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The facts contained in the following article frcrn
ZanesvilU Republican, have frequently beta preseuied t0 T
readers, but their repetition at this titn will do no Lur-.- i

the contrary a perusal may have a tendendencvto refre':
memories of certain very noisy free fradf adroca'.es, W-,- !

think they of a "Judicious Tariff" uo'.v ?

The old Jackson pirty, it will be recollected by i:.
our readers, sailed under the flag cf a judicious tariiT

-

V

iff that the remnant of that-part- or at least a portion cf rll
now denounce." Arc these modern free trade Locos car. ..
tent? -- If it was necessary in 1824 and lb2S to irnpcscdj
on foreign importations, it is ceitain!expt-diec- i now. tl

WE are authorized to announce WILLIAM T, COURTS,
U.sn, "of H'Jriea Coun'r, a eandelMe for Aadi'or of Public Ac-counts- to

fill th.; vacancy occasioned by the death of the late. Audi-

tor, Col. A. H. SAUNDERS." - - ..

principles of democracy into disrepute, it is in i fact artfi-dem-ocrat- ic

to establish a democracy among a people whose

character is not such as suits with the genius of democratic

institutions. Probably more lhan half the population of Brit-

ain is unable to read or write, and yet Mr. Josselyn, knowing

this, does not blush to contend that such men ought to be al-

lowed to voter 'Why does he not advocate the extension, to

our negroes, of the right of suffrage 1 '. The principle, iin

both cases,, is the same, for the black slaves here are. as .well

qualified for self-governme- as the white slave in the British

empire. We say, neither class can be safely trusted with

the control of public affairs. In answer to this, Mr Jossolyn

thinks it sufficient to exclaim "federalism ! " "monarchy !

If he does not knoxo that he is evading the true question at

issu?, and merely "talking to Buncombe," he has much less

common sense than we have given him ci edit for. The true

veriict; the Porcman replied that they had. v .

Vfheti the verdict was announced be turned a. little pale,
askl for snuf which, he used freely, endeavoring the while
to ippear entirely unconcerned,

1'he punishment is imprisonment for not less than 2, or
mere than 5 years.

Fi om the New York Express, Tuesday afternoon.
CONVICTION OP EDWARDS: 1 r

The whole city has been this day highly gratified by the
reidict of the Jury, pronouncing this stupendous forger

A somewhat suspicious composition of the Jury rendered
it jloubtful during this whole trial, whether the Law would
reach this magnificent criminal. . The long delay ofthe Jury
in agreeing to a verdict, added to these suspicions; and. this
morning there was bui little hope out of doora that the twelve
min would agree to abide by the Law and the Evidence,
which were so slear, thaj Judge Kent could not but charge
directly againtst the prisoner. '

: - - ; n ,

j The power of money in this case was considered so strong,
when so well supported by eloquence and great names, that
tie contest was long and "doubtful, but it. has happily resulted
fr the Right. No power of the Dollar now, wes see, nor

was a aemocrauc measure men u is no less a Cn
The country, all will admit, is iniio.tchmeasure now,

a worse condition now than it was in thou i. ii

may be some difference of opinion as to what btu

"1T7' E ar auihcvrizei to announce the Hon. ALEXANDER M
CLAYTON, of Marshall County, as a candidate for Jude

cf the High Court of Errors aoi Appeals, at th - special election to
behclioathe first .Monday nd day follow ing in August next, "to

fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of the Hun. J.niica p.
TaotTra. . . .

our.presen: deplorable condition! A tariff was tht ifre v.c.
all in days gone by; and why not try the remedy agvn ? 1

filled our National Treasury rsi?i th pric if
bqilt uptowns and cities and gave employment to :!.t.r.i-- j,
in manufacturing. Messrs. Jackson,-- ' V;.n Dure a, Ea:;,
Ace, liave recoraed their names in favor cf a taritf, as ,!,?
seen bv the following ytas and nays on the parage L;

Tatifl'Sill, May 131824. -

Yeas Barton, Bell Tfioma H. Bmivn cf :

Brown, Chandler, De Wolf, 'Mahlon Dicki rson of :

sev, and late Seen tar y ofthe'Navy, Eaton of Teuacs;, l'w

ISSUe IS, WneillCl lUUJS auu uuaitsuiaacaj
wise and good men. We say, they do not. The Guard

does not directly say that they do, but such is the tendency

and consequence of its argument. -

I perversion of intellect can,, even in N. York, save a crimi:
nal from the justice due to crime.

The career of Edwards has been long and brilliant. Me
has fingered in both the old world and the new. Me is now
to have the end of his rascality in the Prison of the State. ; ., : wards Holmes or aiame, Anareir jatr:io, ci

nessee, Richard M. Johnson of Ky., Knight. Laaiaaii, L

ri McElvaine, Noble, Palmer, Ruggts, Seytrore, Tail
Taylor of La., Thomas, Martin Van Jiuren oi S: Y

FUDGE !!!
'It is very evident that the editor of the Guard congratu

lates himself upon having discovered a veritable "mare's
nest" . in the remarks thrown out by us last week touching
the Chartists of England a horde of idle, vicious, iguorant
vagabonds, led into all kinds of absurdities by the inflamma-
tory appeals of some few modern Jack Cades, who, like theii
prototype in Shakspeare, are promising lhat the wholo realm
shall be in common, the three-hoope- d pot have ten hoops, and
seven halfpenny loaves be sold for a penny.

Mr. Joftscljn has "come down upon us;" and, really, ona
would suppose from a perusa! of his effusion, that we have
been specially deputed by the whigs as their peculiar and
confidential organ, and that whatever appears in our editorial
columns may be regarded as spoken by "the almost united
voice" of the entire whig party. If this is his opinion, wc
must beg leave to set him right in the matter. We have ne-

ver been authorized by the whig part', or by any of its ac
credited agents, to act as its organ or oracle. If, therefore'
we hare said aught at which the editor of the Guard take
umbrage, we must admit that we alone are guilty, and re
quest him, as a particular favor, to wreak his indignation up
on our single brad. He ought not, for our fault, to demolish
the entire whig party.- - Suv.h conduct would be so cruel,
that we cannot believe he has it seriously in contemplation.
We don't assert that the Guard is the organ of the locos,
for we don't believe it is. We know that it advocated the
late outbreak of mobocracy in Rhode Island, and exhibited
no little dissatisfaction when it was known that the mock

Nays Barbour, Branch, Clayton, Elliott, GalliaJ. lis;
of South Carolina, Holmes of Miss., Heniy Ja'i.r.vj;,. J.-- n;

S- - Johnson, Kelly, King of Alabama, Kin? of Ntiv V, v

Loyd of Mass., Macon, Mills, Parott, Smith. TiiySoi if V..

Vandyke, Waro, and Williams 21. :

It was manifest to the leading statesmen of that J sy u it

increase of duties was required, and hence we see tint ia

ou a revision of the tariff, some who are now pnnmnea; r, ,

in ihe locofoco ranks, voted for higiier duihs. Ij '
- v

give the yeas and nays on the passage of ihe Tafifi L);l, Miy

14, 1823; - :

Yeas Barnard, Bateman, Barton, 'Thames 11 Lv.,
Missouri, Bouligny, Chase, Mahlon Dlcherson of Sex hi-sey- ,

Van Buren's SecreUiry ofthe Navy, Eahm of Tenr; r

Foot. Harrison. Hendricks, Richard M. Johnson, it hy,

Reported for the Express. ,
'

-

COURT OF THE OYER AND TFRMINER, June 14
TRIAL OF MONROE EDWARDS. .

(Concluded.)
The Court was open at half pist 10 and the jury who had

been locked up during the night, were brought ia by the cfii
cers. ;

Having answered to their names, the Cltrk demanded, if
they had agreed upon their verdict. . . ,

Foreman "we have,"
Clerk "How say you, is the prisoner at the bir Guilty or

not Guilty"
Foreman GUILTY. ;

The Council requested that the jury might bs polled, when
each juror answered in a firm voice GuiLrv.

The prisoner who was taking a pinch ofsnuff3t the time,
and laughing with his Counsel, changed countenance in a
moment. The result was evidently quite unexpected by
him. , r .

' ' '
.

Mr. Emmet soon after arose and moved that in the cas? of
Edwards the sentence be suspended until the next term.- T
this the District Attorney assented, and the Court grantid

the motion.
The Court was then adjourned sine die.
We are informed the jury agreed only five minutes berere

The ball went off, as w-a-s anticipated, on the night ofthe

23id. A friend has handed us his 'notes' ofthe proceedings,

'and, faith, we'll prent it,' It would scarcely be proper to say all

that might be said ofthe galaxy of loveliness that graced the
occasion ; hut the blaze of beauty and the glare of candles

was dazzling to the vision ofthe beaux, whose rediess of

eyes, next morning, attested the brilliancy of the stars that
had shone upon them oven night. Such of the lassies who
were present as were not bewitchlngly fascinating, strove
earnestly to appear so; and whatever may be saidof their
ability, it was obvious that they did not want the inclination

to commit manslaughter on a large scale. A pair f bright-eyed- ,

saucy, mirth-lovin- g little witches conspired together to
unfit the editors of ihe Memphis Enquirer and the Guard
who were both "flourishing" there for the duties of the

sanctum, a nd, in .one cafe, ihey succeeded but too wel. The
boys," generally speaking, fared hut indifferently most ot

them standing respectfully aloof, or holding their ptace, like
so many statues of bashfulness, while the work of flirtation

was monopolized by some eight or ten of the "old stagers,

one of whom did an extensire business, being overhiard ,rna.

king "war-talks- " to nine, several ladies in the course of the

night. Every body will know who is alluded to. Several
engagements wo don't like to say how many, lest some ofthe
old folks may take the alarm were made before the ball

,

Kayne of Illinois, Knight, McLane, Alaik?, Aot ie, !!.;;,
Rowan, Ruggles, Sanford, Sey more, Thomas, Marti U

Buren of Now York, Wtbstrr, Willcy 26
Navs Berrien. Branch. Chambers, Chandler. CoLb.F. 'i:,

coming into Court. '

Business in Congress. Yesterday was a day o( unusu
al interest at the Capitol. ,The temporary or pro isioti it
Tariff Bill for continuing the exusiiiiij' tanfi until the 1st daygovernor had taken to his heels, and that the supremacy of of August, with a proviso agains; its iutei ferenco with the op

law and order was vindicated. We know all this, but we

Hayne-o- f S. C, Johnson, of La, King. McKmJey, .Cr.

Pafris, Robbins, Silsbeck, Smith of Mi . Smith S t ,

Tazwell, Tyler, (now acting President) Williams, 7 ...
rv, White 21. .

In the name of all that is cor.siste-nt- , how can the Wee
cy of the present d.iy reconcile themselves t. fe liu ; - ;"

'

by British Free Traders , and Suuihea. cortoa g rc u r

They certainly have, (or they pretended to hjve) s

love for the American people now as they hJ a vv J1'5
since. Why, then, play into the hands of foreigner a: I

expense of our own citizens? The Van Baron m- - ;i - ft :

day should inqure-int- o trie motives and liie niovenv nt of ir. r

leadeis. or they may unwittingly itray f:om liie fliHcJ
established by ihe grc-.i- t head of their party '

is one fact that should have povvcrful eii- et iti ev-"f- i :

who truly and honesily wishes well ins countiy. I is i:

The French and English papers are 'doing their uin

was "ttopptd," and we are looking fearfully forward for anoth.
er batch of weddings. In sober truth, a deal of mischief was
dene that night, i -

eration oi the act for the distribution among tnr Stai'.-- or'th
proceeds ofthe sales cf the public lands, passed the Hu.use of
Representatives by a majority of thirteen votes, in one of the
fullest Houses of the session, two hundred and nineteen. mem
bers having voted on the question. This decission is consid
ered important, as indicating, beyond reasonable douht, the
disposition of tho House of Representatives to pus? nt this se s-

sion a bill for establishing such a permanent tarili as tu

don't charge the whole locofoco party with holding such sen-

timents. The Guard, is Mr. JosseIy?ts organ, upon which
he plays just such tunes as he thinks will tickle the popular
ear. " If horses had votes, and we should propose their dis-

franchisement, we doubt not but that he would play a tune
upon his organ for the express purpose of "getting on the
right side" 'of the horses.

.- - This is emphatically the age of demagogueism and hum-

bug. When a man is conscious that he cannot make his

way in the world by the influence cf his merit, he goes a.
mong the most ignorant "hoosiers" he can hear of, and tells

them lhat they hax e each the wisdom of a Solomon and the
virtue of a St. Paul that they arc "the most intelligent, high- -

with the Free 1 rade Journals iu t.nic is. f

The fourth is to be" celebrated in our town with much

pomp and stale. An assortment of guns, pistols, squibs and
fire-cracke- rs has been provided for ihe use ofthe little boys
and the morning will be ushered in vviih a grand salute from

the whole park of juvenile artillery, with vocal accompani-

ments. In the course cf the forenoon, a regiment of Joarers

will be distributed in the shady places about the square, and
each one will make such and as many orations as he shall

i s

WOUiiimnrrss unon the oublic mind the ueneuls in.
VUksi t

from the adoption of their visiouary tneory.

think suited to his case. This part of the "exercises" is expec-
ted to be highly interesting. After the speaking is over, "a'l

necessities and wishes of the country unite in demanding., ,

This subject being disposed of.the Appoitionmcnt Bill hav-

ing been returned from the Senate with' a message from that
body insisting on its amendments to thai bill, (enlarging th
ratio and requiring fractions to be represented,) the question
was taken on a motion that the House recede from its disagree-
ment to the change made by the Senate in the ratio, and decid-
ed in the negative by a majority of six votes. Tie House also re-

fused to recede from its disagreement to the Amendment con-

cerning the representation cf fraction?. It was then mo-

ved to adhere to the disagreement to the Senate's amendments,
which, if carried, would be a final vaction cn ihe subject
on ihe part-of-th- e House; 'and cn this question the yeas
were 80, and the nays 127. So the House refused, to
adhere', preferring the usual course of iusisting and meeting
the Senate in conference on the disagreeing votes.

The subject was not fully disposed of, however, before the
House, being impatient, adjourned. National Inlellic-cerofJun- e

1G1842.

hands" will adjourn to Cato's, Molts or Aikin'si and take
two or three glasses of water and-- so forth, for the comforting
of the inner man. Most ofihoso who Jiave homes, and can

The North the Customer of the South. A;
vale correspondent resident in Boston, iu speaking of tUrr-cessi- ty

of a judiciously arranged tariff, to faster and pr v:

our , home industry, writes us that many of the in nufi; ;

ring establishments in ihe North will sson be. compel!
suspend operations unless Congress does increase the d .

"We are (says he) a commercial and manufacturing p :'
as is well known, andf we must depend on the South t :

South-wes- t for supplies. Our trade h a mutual on? ; I --

are benefitted ; protecting us enables us to purchase tii cr
modities which are so essential to our happiness. Vtr:;
by no means exclusive, but desire the general wdLne,
whole. Oar imports, from the South and S )uth-u:- , r -

get any dinner, will then go home and dine ; but some, it is
supposed, in honor of the da', or for some other reason, will
"fast " At half past one, every .body will go to sleep, provi
dud the Uies are no too troublesome. At six. the loafers will
meet as in the morning: the little boys will be upon parade. New Orlems to this city, sinca the Is', o( Spte.Tib ix, 1"

to 23th March, 1842, arc a follows :and sundry young ladies, intent upon securing any small

minded, honorable, deserving men in the world" and this
is so often repented that the auditors begin at length to fancy
that "there must be something in it," when, of couise, they
fett very grateful towards the demagogue who has made
them acquainted with their importance, and will follow him
wbcrecver he may lead, and givt him their votes. It was,
we believe, a spirit of humbug, by which the strictures were
dictated which were made upon our remarks in ihc last No-o- f

ihc. Guard.
We now deliberately repeat that "we are convinced that

a more pernicious principle lhan that of universal suffrage

cannot be adopted for any government, unless the people are
xcise and virtuous tnovghlo know and douhat is best calcula-

ted to promote the real icelfare of the Slate." The Guard dif-

fers from us, aud would have every government on earth im-

mediately transformed into a pure democracy. It looks up-

on all men, every where, as equally qualified, now and'

ways, for self government, and advocates the doctrine

scraps of homage that may be picked up, will be seen trip
; Barrels of flour, :

Barrels of pork,

"Three out of five of our banks could resume specie pay-
ments with perfect safety. The mother bank at
this place is in'as good a condition for resumpiion as any
bank could desire to be. .With a circulation of about eight
hundred thousand dollars, she has specie and snecie funds to
the amount of near seven hundred thousand dollars, including
the notesof other banks." Tuscaloosa. Monitor.

ping along our side-walk- s. Things will go on in this way
until dark, nfier which we don't know tchal the folks rill
do. We intend to be there. '

Shades of log-cabin- s, hard cider and coon-skin- s! Where

Hogsheads of bacon,
' Keg- - bf lard, . :

...Barrels of beef,
Pigs of lead, :

v
r

Barrels of whiskey.
Sacks of rorn, ;

,. Hogsheads of Sugar.
Hogsheads of molassts.
Barrels of molasses,. .

Hogsheads of tobacco, .

-- Riles of cotton. SO ta

arc you? Guard
Our neighbor forgets that his house is of very thin glass,

it,!
l

ill
hcwuj line n. man who never nearu oi sucn things as
hickory poUs and pcZA-stalk- s. ' - ,

Rr.MiNiscENCEs.Looking over a file of jvipers publish-
ed in the autumn of 1837, the. eye was attracted by the follow-
ing paragraph, .which we copy word for word, and letter for
letter : , , , ...

"MR. CALHOUN. V ; v
The Washington Correspondent of ihe Boston Atlas amid

many other equally wise speculations, says; , ;
t"I will, however, be so desperate as to. hazard the guers

that Rives with a regiment larger or smaller, will ultimately
join the whigs; while Ritchie, with the greater portion ofthe
Tory party at his heels, goes over to Calhoun and the Loco- -

which is "not eveu good nonsense" that the operation of Our thanl.3 are due to the Hon. Wm. M. Gwin for a

of the "Revenue Bill." . :,,;;.,.'
BesiJes this we have large quantities of cotton 'rC "

bile, Savannah, Apalachicola, Charleston, and tiber s; --

of the; country, and flour constantly pouring in fro- -- ;;;
land, New. York, Michigan and .Ohio, via the We;3j
road, i as also other products. : Thus you see,
good customers, and want only a protection u cs

keep up this trade, which, is important lo the w&c s -
f0C0S.U .",.,-"- : ;.'."?:-- ' '

I hi3 13 indeed a desperate venture., Mr. Rives will
join the whigs, nor shall wc join ...Mr.. Calhoun or the

Uyj-MeiJip- his Enquirer :. . :

democratic principles can, under no conceivable state ofcir.
tupistances, be pernicious. It accords with Mr. Josselyn's
ideas of the genius and spirit of democracy, that savages should
govern civilized meu; ignorance, knowledge; and vice,
lue. , Though a people, in the rnas are too ignorant and de-

graded to govern themselves as we believe to be the case
rvitn 'regard to ths population of England he would pre-
scribe democracy as the kovreira remedy for all the ills they
may suffer; as thoujh he believed that democracy was equal-

ly adapted to all nations, in all their diverse stages of civiliza-
tion. Our sentiments. are. more, truly democratic than his.

Decision is Baskrup tcv. In New York i'0
tant decisions have recently been made by Judge IiUr

;
first In a case where the petitioner 'has enU'rca in--- 1

--

casement with as clerk and general a,cnu --

.
;

Locofocos. Let the Atlas and the Reformer put themsalves
at case about both these positions-- .. .

",'..' ,,' .
Mr. Calhoun .has not gained our confidence by hia recent

moves on the chess beard; however much he may, have won
the hearts of our brethren. He is too much of a metaphysi-
cian for us, and has too much ofthe spirit of Themistocles in
his composition to secure our affiliation" i t I t j

i After reading the . paragraph, . we began to, look, about for
the author: of this, repudiation of the honest nullifier !'r lAVrho
could it be? . Conceive our astonishment when turning. over
the page, ,we."eaW in large capluils, "RICHMOND EN-
QUIRER verite sans puer, ly , T Rilckie.u; t , Old '.true-
penny himself and no mistake ! , ;

1
,

'

It is the spirit of unJyinsr hate, wnichhi-- s and similar nnr- -

of S150Q third the net r-r-
- .Hary a Yar, ';ail one .

J establishment, should aiy accrue This the cr-i- tc ...

Resumption. The Banks cf our State have resolved to
resume specie payments on the 1st. This iswhatweex- -

Fiected from .their unquestionable solvency and the
of tbir managers to meet the wishes ofthe public.

The Banks are actuated by ihe right spirit. Their interests
end the interests cf the community are one and the same.
Let every well-wish- er of the community' stand by and sus-
tain them io their praiseworthy efforts to restore to us a
sound and good currency, and all will soon be wclh

. V ? Memphis Enauinr. .

'"
....

-- '"

; ;
" Edwards coNvicTEa v; ;

The New York American of Tuesday afternoon says:
We learn that at twenty-fiv- e minutes past 10 o'clock this

morning, the Jury came into Court with a verdict of Guilt.
A mora righteous decision was never made. . ?. , ; ,,

Wre hear it stated that.when the Jurors first made their ap-
pearance, no one in Coart was aware of their having agreed
upon a verdict. In fact, it.was confidently reported lhat they
had been unabla to agree; and the prisoner, impressed per-
haps wi;h this belief. piservl his juanimity undisttirbed
unttlf he answer of the qoestionwhetherhiv had foah 3

We believe that intelligence -- and virtue ia the people are the
only foundations upon which an enduring democracy canbe
established, bee a us where these are wanting, the sway of

to be properly;- - and. insist - that it should, have lj-;- ; ;

thescedule. rThe court held otherwise, deqj- -t ;

prospective proceeds of a man's , labor, cannot be c --

a creditor m 'bankruptcj'- - The other is wbers a

owns half a family tomb In the marble Cemetry.J;; ?;
assignee", has to have placed in his -

tr,n.rl f U lnl'rtln Thp C.rt'.Ut held tliSt 5 18

tat people become that of a mob, whose tyranny. is always

agrapbs betray that discloses the Veal object in .urging the
postponement of the'selection of Presidential ICandidafes for f rial nlnrp. hclnnWrather to ihe"Jead than the uv;? -

more to be dreaded than that of the most, inhuman despot, and
there isVn end'ef aUorder and security far' life or property
Jaaimicb, thereat a? th, exper j ment will irWvjtabl y ftore
Jamous to the country jJ wiich it is trid. and bring th

ai?0,tD twelve raotUhs VW Calboun is" just too strong now
to be bullied-r-an- d triclc must accbmrIh trht"Tiii:-- r MnrAs

ry feeling of humanlty'prompts lhat i: shoull
I 1 AZA-.A'tU- i' S tninW mutt nl! hi rmXiXit'i - ' '

intenmona iiis.. r pttba assets.


